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Abstract. Cultural, today mostly scientific, reflection on nature finds its physical manifestation in natural history collec-
tions (NHCs), which date back to the third century BCE at least. NHCs owe their existence to the formidable variation
of life and other natural (e.g., geological) phenomena. Documenting, ordering, understanding this variation, communi-
cating and showing it: these have been the classical functions of NHCs. What are the expectations for NHCs today, and
how is their performance judged? The present survey captured a snapshot of values and opinions regarding NHCs from
525 poll participants from predominantly North America and Europe, mostly based in academia (41%) and at NHCs (32%),
or students (10%). It was found that natural history collections are fascinating or highly interesting places for almost all
respondents (challenging the idea that the ‘dusty NHC’ is really such a wide-spread cliché). Basic research, collection
care, and educating the public were the three most often selected NHC core roles. The general importance of voucher-
ing is acknowledged by the poll participants, and treatment of type material is regarded as near-adequate. Molecular vouch-
ers, on the other hand, are considered to deserve more attention, reaching only medium levels of satisfaction, same as
NHC data accessibility, sample documentation, and taxonomic expertise at NHCs. Insufficient funding was the strongest
concern of most survey participants.
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INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, an estimated 3,000,000,000 (3 billion) objects
(Soberón 1999, Wheeler et al. 2012) reside in about 8,000
natural history collections (NHCs): museums, herbaria,
botanical gardens, etc. (Kemp 2015). They form the ba-
sis of an object-oriented approach to the natural world
(Winker 2004) and offer the necessary baseline context for
obtaining new biodiversity knowledge (Cotterill 1995,
Lane 1996).
Together with their associated metadata, these unique

preserved objects, the “physical archive of our world”
(Pekarik 2003), inform taxonomy, systematics, evolution,
ecology, conservation, public and environmental health,
forestry, agriculture, and many other disciplines.
Classification of nature is a quintessentially human ac-

tivity (Foucault 1966, in Ellis 2008), and over the last cen-
turies, i.e., since the introduction of Linnaean classifica-
tion (Linné 1758), a particularly strong focus of NHCs has
rested with creating stability in naming and with the sys-
tematization of life, producing a reliable and steadily up-
dated taxonomy (Tautz et al. 2003) within a pragmatic and
more or less harmonized system. This is an ongoing
process, and increasingly, molecular information is added
to morphological evidence, be it derived from ‘classical’
collections (Bi et al. 2013, Buerki & Baker 2016 and ref-
erences therein) or in the form of dedicated biobanks with-
in NHCs (Corthals & DeSalle 2005, Astrin et al. 2013).

But apart from a traditional focus on taxonomy (Wheel-
er 2009), systematics (Wen et al. 2015) and phylogeogra-
phy, over the last three decades, NHCs have consolidated
and are still expanding their role as a fundamental infra-
structural resource for ecological and environmental ques-
tions (Pyke & Ehrlich 2010) or conservation (Ponder et
al. 2001, Lyman 2011), including topics like climate
change, habitat conversion, pollutants and toxicants, bio-
diversity and ecosystem function loss, or introduction of
exotics (Dunnum & Cook 2012). 
Analogously, public and environmental health benefit

are generated by  NHCs, for example, by offering ways
of characterizing, mitigating, and predicting emerging in-
fectious diseases (DiEuliis et al. 2016), as exemplified,
among others, by epidemiological investigations into Ly-
me disease (Persing et al. 1990), hantavirus (Sheldon &
Dittmann 1997), or West Nile virus (Fonseca et al. 2001).
Safety and food security issues (e.g., regarding agricul-
tural bioterrorism, Suarez & Tsutsui 2004) equally depend
on NHCs (SciColl International, in prep.).
The unifying feature in most of the manifold and in-

creasingly interdisciplinary approaches relying on NHC
specimens is their need for a retrospective view on nature.
Each of the specimens in NHCs is unique spatiotempo-
rally and opens a window on evolutionary processes
(Holmes et al. 2016) and past environmental conditions,
not uncommonly for species or populations already extinct
at time of investigation (e.g., Albano et al. 2014). Ideal-



ly, NHCs (individually or as a distributed network) offer
time series of objects that allow seamlessly monitoring and
investigating changing biodiversity and abiotic parameters
at different spatial scales and over years, decades, or some-
times even centuries (Shaffer et al. 1998). Specimens in
NHCs objectively document diversity and voucher our
planet’s historic conditions (Dunnum & Cook 2012). 
A wealth of information results from these investigations

and resides in the specimens themselves, and the transfer
of such information is seen as one of the major responsi-
bilities of NHCs (O’Connell et al. 2004), relevant both in
the training of life and environmental science profession-
als (Cook et al. 2014, Wen et al. 2015) and in engaging
the public to become society’s biodiversity conscience (Kr-
ishtalka & Humphrey 2000).
To which extent are these published perceptions of

NHCs reflected in the community? The survey presented
here captured a snapshot of values and opinions regard-
ing natural history collections, both from NHC users and
NHC personnel. With its help we tried to roughly evalu-
ate the current view on roles, functions, performance and
appeal of NHCs.

MATERIALS & METHODS

The online poll was carried out over a period of two weeks
in November (2nd to 17th) 2015 using SurveyMonkey
(www.surveymonkey.com), a widely known platform for
online polling. The survey was conducted anonymously,
i.e., institutes’ and respondents’ names were not queried,
and IP data not logged. However participants were given
the opportunity to indicate their email address to receive
feedback on survey results.
The poll took about ten minutes to complete and encom-

passed 28 questions, most of which expected answers in
form of grades (1 to 5) or offered multiple-choice options
(usually with comment function). Only one question, Q
28, was purely open-ended (free text). No question was
defined as mandatory in order to complete the poll. Ques-
tions were grouped into two thematic blocks, the first one
containing seven inquiries on respondent background:
country, discipline, type of work place, frequency of con-
tact with NHCs, own experience with sample depositions,
type of samples, and type of characters / materials. The
remaining 21 questions focused on NHC roles and func-
tions (8 questions general in nature or weighing relevance
of specific NHC functions, 13 questions evaluating cur-
rent NHC performance, condition, or appeal): most im-
portant roles of NHCs, importance of voucher deposition,
need for NHC growth, international legislation, current ac-
cessibility, importance of offering NHC data digitally,
quality of maintenance, suitability for present-day science,
attention given to molecular samples, relevance of molec-
ular samples, attention given to type material, quality of

sample documentation, need for libraries at NHCs, scien-
tific relevance of NHC journals, importance of engaging
the general public, adequacy of taxonomic expertise, over-
all satisfaction, appropriateness of funding, performance
of NHCs in one’s country, general appeal of NHCs, per-
ceived deficits. The full questions alongside answer op-
tions are listed in Appendix I.
Requests to participate in the online poll were distrib-

uted via email lists, fora and social media, asking for opin-
ions on natural history collections, their roles and servic-
es. We addressed the following mailing lists or fora:
EvolDir, Taxacom, NHCOLL-L, ISBER, GfBS, CETAF,
Bonn biology student listserv, and the following groups
within social networks: LinkedIn: Biodiversity Profession-
als, Ecology & Evolutionary Biology, ESBB, GGBN, ED-
IT groups and Facebook: Natural History Collection
group. We estimate that our announcement to participate
in the survey may have reached 60,000 recipients altogeth-
er.
Survey results were exported from SurveyMonkey and

processed with Microsoft Excel. We counted responses
within categories and calculated arithmetic means (in the
grading-mode questions, Q 9–Q 27) as well as proportions
(other questions). A contingency table was generated to
show average answer values dependent on respondent
background.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

We received 525 responses altogether (see Appendix III),
more than 90% of these submitted within the first week
of the poll. The calculated response rate lay at 0.9%, but
can be assumed to be higher, as recipients are often sub-
scribed to two or more of the lists/groups. Of all 525 par-
ticipants, more than 90% gave an answer to all questions
(without counting the purely free-text based question, Q
28). 

Respondents’ backgrounds (Q 1–7):

Respondents are scattered over 39 countries. 44% of them
are based in North America, 43% in Europe, 7% in Ocea-
nia, 3% in South America, 1% in Africa and 1% in Asia.
The individual country contributing by far most respons-
es is the US (39% of all responses). Preponderance of re-
sponses from the United States is partly a consequence of
distribution channels used in announcing the poll, but part-
ly also reflects the dominance in the NHC scene, as ca.
1/4 of the registered collections and 1/3 of all NHC sam-
ples worldwide are located in the US (Ellwood et al. 2015,
Kemp 2015). 
All queried disciplines are well represented, with evo-

lution, taxonomy, phylogeny and ecology most prominent,
population biology least prominent. From those respon-
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dents indicating their professional environment, 215 are
based in academia, while 166 work at a NHC and 55 are
university students. 328 participants indicated daily or ca.
monthly contact with natural history collections, 160 a few
times a year or more infrequently. Only 21 participants
have never had contact with NHCs. 87% of interviewed
taxonomists have frequent (daily or monthly) contact with
NHCs, as have conservation professionals and phyloge-
neticists in almost 70% of the cases. Representatives of
the other explicitly queried disciplines (ecology, evolution,
population biology, molecular biology) had frequent NHC
contact in 50–57% of the cases. 74% of the respondents
have at least once deposited samples at a NHC (as have
more than a third of the participating students). More than
2/3 of the interviewees (368) work with animal samples,
followed by plants (128), then fossils (78). Respondents
also marked geological (42), fungal (37), micro-organis-
mal (35), and human (22) samples. 75% of the participants
(answering this question) indicated that they work with
morphology, 60% work with molecular samples (e.g., with
DNA), 44% with images, 38% only with metadata, 8%
with acoustic data. The contingency table in Appendix IV
shows average answer values for questions 8–27 depend-
ent on respondent background.

Ranking of NHC roles (Q 8):

Asked to identify the one to three most important role/s
of natural history collections within society and science,
75% of the respondents (counting also abstentions) high-
lighted basic research, 61% collection care and loans, 58%
educating the public, 30% collecting new samples, 27%
training students, 22% performing applied research, 5%
coordinating citizen science, and 5% shaping science pol-
icy (see Appendix IV). Most of the 5% free-text answers
focused on the NHC role to safeguard collections and to
document biodiversity, a function we missed to add more
explicitly to the simple label ‘collection care’. 
The most prominent role survey participants saw in

NHCs was that of the active research institute, with a fo-
cus on mostly basic, but also on applied research. Although
the poll does not offer a direct means to infer this, we hy-
pothesize that a strong focus of this perceived necessity
for research lies with the collections themselves (cf. Dos-
mann 2006). We base this assumption on the fact that al-
most 2/3 of the participants selecting basic research
checked also the second most frequent answer, curation
of collections. Furthermore, there exists a natural connec-
tion: with the physical collections, i.e., the “museum’s
‘soul’ and raison d’être” (Alberch 1993), NHC research
has a unique resource directly at hand.
A look into respondent backgrounds revealed that opin-

ion on most relevant NHC roles does not seem to differ
strongly between North America and Europe, although
some differences exist (e.g., participants from North

America put somewhat more emphasis on applied research
and training students, participants from Europe on edu-
cating the public and on citizen science). As other conti-
nents were less well represented, results for these must be
taken with a (sometimes rather big) grain of salt, but av-
erage ranking hinted at higher valuation of science poli-
cy by respondents based in Oceania (37 participants), of
academic training in South America (17 participants), or
of educating the public in Africa and Asia (6 participants
each). Other background traits had influence on respons-
es as well, to eclectically name some examples (see Ap-
pendix IV for full data): on average, sample depositors and
NHC staff give more importance to collection care, but
less to educating the public. Students, ecologists and mi-
crobiologists see above-average relevance in teaching at
NHCs (an activity that overall only about 1/4 of partici-
pants ranked among the 3 most relevant). Of all sample
types, participants working with molecular samples see the
highest necessity for gathering more samples, as do, in
terms of discipline, phylogeneticists and taxonomists.

Perceived relevance of selected NHC activities and per-
formance (Q 9–28):

Questions 9–27 were answered by using a grading
scheme from 1 to 5, where consequently 3 would count
as a neutral answer. A “5” denotes “high relevance”,
“good”, or “much”. Table 1 lists the mean values for all
responses. These are also presented in the text below, high-
lighting, as before, conspicuous correlations with respon-
dents’ backgrounds. Not all correlations can be discussed
here, and the selection is necessarily biased by our own
(author) background. We therefore encourage readers to
access the primary data in Appendix III, or for easier ref-
erence the contingency table in Appendix IV.
Q 9: Asked about the scientific relevance of depositing

vouchers, the mean of all answers lay at 4.6. Of the inter-
viewed persons, 77% graded with 5, and 1% with 1. There
existed an obvious correlation between perceived rele-
vance and frequency of contact with NHCs. The high im-
portance assigned to the vouchering concept and also, as
shown below, the overall positive evaluation of type dep-
osition practice at NHCs can be seen as evidence for the
long-established role of vouchers at NHCs as the materi-
al guarantors against which research is calibrated (Ellis
2008). Vouchers and associated databases form the nexus
that links individual studies with past or future inferences
(Astrin et al. 2013), and the costs for non-reproducibili-
ty in life science have been estimated to be very high
(Freedman et al. 2015).
How much growth is still necessary for NHCs to com-

prehensively answer most biological / environmental ques-
tions? This question, Q 10, was answered with 4.2 on av-
erage. While NHCs are confronted with often serious
budgetary bottlenecks (see below), the necessity for col-
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lections to continuously keep growing is recognized by the
largest part of the community (as captured by this survey).
It is obvious that NHCs cannot stop collecting activities
if they are to inform seamlessly on changes in biodiver-
sity and in environmental conditions (e.g., Brooke 2000,
Winker et al. 2010, Habel et al. 2013, Rocha et al. 2014).
However, it has been critically pointed out that haphaz-
ard growth often prevails (Alberch 1993, Ponder et al.
2001, Pyke & Ehrlich 2010). Targeted collecting strate-
gies should consider, as Pyke & Ehrlich (2010) note, the
increasing relevance of ecological and environmental is-
sues in addition to taxonomic and geographic considera-
tions. For instance, continuous time series for common
species hold considerable long-term value (Winker 2004,
Küster et al. 2015), as do bulk samples from ecological
studies (Schilthuizen et al. 2015) and monitoring projects.
Q 11: Only 15 of all respondents have the opinion that

current international agreements (esp. Nagoya Protocol)
is no obstacle (= answer “5”) for collection-based work.
With 2.7 as the arithmetic mean (2.5 by NHC-based re-
spondents), most answers revealed that current legislation
was seen as a rather strong obstacle. Although obviously

not the only regulatory framework governing NHC sam-
ple acquisition and/or transfer (e.g., Fowler et al. 2007,
Vernooy et al. 2010), the Nagoya Protocol of the Conven-
tion on Biological Diversity (UNEP 2011) that came in-
to effect in 2014 to cut back on biopiracy is placing a
heavy bureaucratic burden (Comizzoli & Holt 2016) al-
so on non-commercial research (Schindel et al. 2015) and
necessitates major revision of workflows and capacity-
building at NHCs (Davis et al. 2015).
Q 12: Current access to collections was evaluated with

an average of 3.4, i.e., only somewhat better than neutral.
Participants from South America (2.9) and especially
Africa (2.3) chose lower values on average (but note the
limited number of responses from these continents). How-
ever, when asked about the general importance of digital
access to collections (Q 13), more than 90% responded
with a 4 or 5 (mean: 4.6). Participants working with ge-
ological (4.2) or human (4.3) samples rated somewhat low-
er, whereas a raised answer value was apparent in respons-
es from Africa (5.0), Asia (4.8) and South America (4.7)
as well as from students (4.8). It seems obvious that those
parts of the world farthest away from the bulk of NHC
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Table 1.   Mean responses on NHC functions and performance (Q 9–27), sorted by response value. There existed 5 answer op-
tions: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. A 5 usually denotes high relevance, good, much, etc. In Q 11 on current legislation, 1 indicates a major per-
ceived problem, 5 none.

survey question mean response

Q 27: Do you perceive NHCs as interesting places? 4.8
Q 9: Depositing vouchers – how relevant is this for science? 4.6
Q 17: How relevant are molecular samples in life sciences? 4.6
Q 13: How important is it for NHCs to offer their collection data digitally? 4.6
Q 22: How important is it for NHCs to engage the general public through, 4.5

e.g., exhibitions, events, or social media?
Q 10: How much growth is still necessary for NHCs to comprehensively answer 4.2

most biological/environmental questions?
Q 20: Are libraries necessary at NHCs? 4.1
Q 18: Is type material given the necessary importance at NHCs? 4.0
Q 24: Overall, how happy are you with the services offered by the community of NHCs? 3.7
Q 21: How relevant (scientifically) are journals edited at / issued by NHCs? 3.7
Q 14: Are the collections you know maintained properly? 3.7
Q 26: Overall, do your country’s collections offer better or worse services 3.6

than those in most other countries?
Q 15: Do you feel NHCs are up to present-day science? 3.5
Q 12: Are collections sufficiently accessible for science? 3.4
Q 19: On average, is sample documentation (sample metadata) in NHCs sufficient? 3.2
Q 16: Are NHCs paying enough attention to molecular samples (e.g., DNA used in publications)? 3.1
Q 23: Is there sufficient taxonomic expertise at NHCs? 3.0
Q 11: Is the current international legislation 2.7

(esp. Nagoya Protocol) an obstacle for collection-based work?
Q 25: Are NHCs funded appropriately? 1.7



specimens (in North America and Europe) and with of-
ten weaker economies are in especially acute need for dig-
ital access to collections.
Since earlier calls to better integrate biodiversity infor-

mation sources (Soberón 1999, Krishtalka & Humphrey
2000), the situation has changed thanks to new biodiver-
sity data architecture (e.g., Edwards 2004, Graham et al.
2004, Ratnasingham & Hebert 2007, Constable et al. 2010,
Wheeler et al. 2012, Droege et al. 2014, Kelbert et al.
2015, Belbin & Williams 2016, Schindel et al. 2016). Al-
so, efforts are under way to systematically digitize collec-
tions (e.g., Baird 2010, Nelson et al. 2012, Heerlien et al.
2015), some taking advantage of public participation (Ell-
wood et al. 2105), automation (Blagoderov et al. 2012,
Hudson et al. 2015), or DNA barcoding campaigns
(Hebert et al. 2003a,b). However, the poll mirrors the still
considerable need for digitizing and linking NHC data.
This becomes also apparent from answers to Q 28, where
almost a third of respondents submitting free-text com-
ments had explicit issues with current amount of data dig-
itization or access to collections, and where some concern
(5% of free-text answers) was expressed that NHCs were
not networking sufficiently.
Adequacy of collection maintenance was the focus of

Q 14. The overall average answer lay at 3.7. Respondents
with zoological (3.7) and botanical or paleontological (3.6)
background mostly defined this value. Micro-organismal
or human background correlated with lower answer val-
ues (3.4). In terms of data type / material, responses from
participants involved with acoustics were higher than oth-
ers (4.0). Many free-text comments in Q 28 indicated that
additional funds would be necessary to appropriately cu-
rate collections.
Do you feel NHCs are up to present-day science? The

average opinion on Q 15 condensed into a value of 3.5.
Frequent NHC contact on average resulted in a slightly
higher value (3.7). This difference may be explained with
the notion that museums are sometimes perceived as dusty
places stifling intellectual excitement (Brooke 2000).
However, the feedback received in this survey on appeal
of NHCs indicated that natural history collections are com-
monly seen as “fascinating” places (Q 27, see below). This
finding challenges the idea that the ‘dusty NHC’ is real-
ly such a wide-spread cliché. Accordingly, NHC image
cannot be used in explaining why collections are perceived
to only moderately well meet the requirements of present-
day science. The scope and focus of research carried out
at NHCs is likely not the reason either, as no indication
could be found among free-text answers (Q 28). On the
other hand, insufficient funding is seen as a considerable
obstacle (Q 25, 28), which supports the idea that missing
or out-dated infrastructure as well as scarce or poorly
trained staff pose problems for cutting-edge research at
NHCs. 

In answering this question, Q 15, molecular biology
backgrounds were associated with somewhat lower val-
ues. This connects to the following question. The impor-
tance that is currently being paid to molecular samples
(e.g., DNA used in publications) at NHCs (Q 16) was
ranked with an average 3.1, one of the lowest marks in this
survey. In contrast to this result stands the fact that 90%
of the respondents consider the general relevance of mo-
lecular samples in life sciences (Q 17) to be high or very
high. This is mirrored in the overall mean value for the
answer: 4.6. Where explicitly expressed as free-text (Q 28),
issues were usually that more (sub)samples should be pre-
served specifically for molecular analysis, and/or that a
more liberal regime to sample also ‘morphological’ spec-
imens should be applied. The high expectations towards
molecular samples, taken together with the mediocre NHC
performance perceived by the community in this context,
suggest that NHCs are lagging behind and partially miss-
ing out on an important chance. As NHCs can curate spec-
imen vouchers cross-referenced with molecular vouchers
(DNA, tissue, etc.), they are an ideal place for establish-
ing molecular collections or biobanks (Astrin et al. 2013)
and can play a central role in the integrative study of bio-
diversity (Whitfield & Cameron 1994, Cristescu 2014).
Efforts are under way to virtually unite as many molecu-
lar collections as possible under the single access point of-
fered by the Global Genome Biodiversity Network, GGBN
(Droege et al. 2014), and an increasing number of NHCs
are joining this endeavor. However, the fact that NHC staff
responded with a slightly lower value to this question (Q
17) indicates that NHCs have not yet fully understood the
potential of molecular samples. Biodiversity biobanking
is still in its infancy and needs to be ramped up, which
becomes obvious when compared to human biobanking
(Astrin & Betsou 2016).
The question (Q 18) whether type material was given

the necessary importance at NHCs scored a mean answer
of 4.0, the highest value among all those answers that eval-
uated NHC performance (see above), although consider-
able variation existed among countries.
For instance, the overall result was worse for Q 19,

which found satisfaction with sample documentation
(sample metadata) at NHCs to be rather low: 3.2. Partic-
ipants based in Australia checked considerably higher val-
ues on average (3.8; possibly influenced by data presen-
tation and accessibility in the Atlas of Living Australia, see
Belbin & Williams 2016). 15 respondents explicitly
wished to see more updates on specimen records (e.g., re-
/identification of specimens) or added metadata in free-
text question Q 28. As NHC samples are put to an ever-
growing range of uses, one should keep in mind the high
demand for detailed metadata, also by “new clients” in en-
vironmental, ecological, societal, and management-relat-
ed areas (Winker 2004). Although sometimes an arduous
task for both sides involved, it is an inevitable necessity
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that collection managers and curators try to obtain from
the depositors as much information on samples as anyhow
possible. Data from subsequent analysis, like bibliograph-
ic information on resulting publications, database acces-
sion numbers, etc., should equally be fed back to the col-
lection – a widespread but not always implemented pre-
requisite for loans. Adding high-resolution specimen im-
ages greatly enriches NHC datasets and can be performed
semi-automatically (e.g., Balke et al. 2013). Metadata can
be detected, mined, and semantically enhanced in automat-
ed fashion from already existing datasets (e.g., van den
Bosch et al. 2009, Guralnick et al. 2016).
Q 20: The general necessity for maintaining libraries at

NHCs was perceived as rather high with a mean answer
of 4.1. Taxonomists (4.4) and conservation professionals
(4.3) on average saw a higher need for these, as did NHC
staff (4.4). Libraries are a fundamental research infrastruc-
ture, and represent yet another collection type at NHCs
in addition to those focusing on natural history samples
and metadata on these. Facilities are steadily evolving in-
to hybrid libraries (Rusbridge 1998) that offer digital in-
formation alongside printed documents. The quasi-legal
status of taxonomic literature (Minelli 2003) demands the
archival of publications associated with nomenclatural
acts, irrespective of age – an atypical situation in common
libraries. Taxonomic literature and many other biodiver-
sity documents are being digitized at NHCs libraries and
other institutions (e.g., Pilsk et al. 2016), often in target-
ed projects and employing high throughput workflows
(BHL 2017). The role of NHC libraries as information bro-
kers will become even more relevant once library discov-
ery systems and catalogs are deeply integrated with col-
lection databases and with aggregator portals on sample
data. There remains little doubt that such a fusion of phys-
ical evidence plus metadata (on particular instances of nat-
ural history) with the accumulated knowledge on various
‘units’ of nature (e.g., taxa, as in EOL: Wilson et al. 2003)
will be the future of biodiversity informatics and NHC-
based LIS (library and information science) approaches.
Uniting and unifying these ‘universes’ allows powerful da-
ta mining if the necessary ontologies are in place (e.g.,
Tochtermann et al. 1997, Vogt 2009, Seltman et al. 2012,
Walls et al. 2014, Thessen et al. 2015).
Q 21: The poll participants evaluate scientific relevance

of NHC-edited or NHC-issued journals with 3.7. Elevat-
ed relevance was tied to background traits paleontology
(4.0), taxonomy (3.9), NHC staff (3.9), decreased mean
levels to bioacoustics (3.4), micro-organisms (3.4) or mo-
lecular and population biology (3.5).
Q 22: The importance to engage the general public

through, e.g., exhibitions, events, or social media was re-
garded as very high (4.5), with little variation depending
on background (but mark the average 4.8 in participants
from UK or Africa). Exhibiting objects to the general pub-
lic has a long-standing tradition at NHCs (Maerker 2005).

Apart from exhibitions that illustrate life science or envi-
ronmental topics, the research performed at NHCs is of-
ten put into focus. At some museums, the actual workflows
of collection staff or researchers can be observed (like dig-
itization, Heerlien et al. 2015). Based on the many free-
text comments (in Q 28) on profile and education, NHCs
should use all outreach means available to more convinc-
ingly explain and justify to general public and policy mak-
ers the outstanding importance of active and growing re-
search collections for life and environmental sciences (e.g.,
Krishtalka & Humphrey 2000). Raising public awareness
for the relevance of collections and collection-based re-
search can foster participation in citizen science projects
(e.g., Hill et al. 2012, Geiger et al. 2016) and vice versa.
Regarding adequacy of taxonomic expertise (Q 23) at

NHCs, the survey revealed a heterogeneous notion with-
in the community. The overall answer was neutral (3.0),
and no individual answer reached more than 28% of the
votes. Respondents from the Southern hemisphere re-
sponded with lower values than colleagues from North-
ern countries. Students (3.4) and respondents who had nev-
er deposited material (3.6) saw less of a taxonomic deficit
at NHCs then NHC staff (2.8) or taxonomists (2.8). In this
question on adequacy of taxonomic expertise as well as
in the following one (Q 24), we see a logical correlation
with funding issues (see Q 25).
Q 24: The overall satisfaction with NHC services

reached 3.7, was elevated with conservation profession-
als and with students (both 3.9), and reduced in respon-
dents working with human (3.3), fungal (3.4), or micro-
organismal (3.4) samples.
Prompted on funding (Q 25), 54% of the interviewed

persons indicated they considered funding of natural his-
tory collects as “insufficient” (lowest answer value “1”).
Only 0.6% considered it “appropriate” and 3% near-ap-
propriate. Overall, the arithmetic mean of all answers lay
at 1.7, marking the lowest of all answer values in the sur-
vey. This finding coincides with the often raised argument
that investments in NHCs are insufficient (e.g., Cotterill
1995, Lane 1996, Dalton 2003, Suarez & Tsutsui 2004,
Dosmann 2006, Andreone et al. 2014, Kemp 2015, Stok-
stad 2015), endangering specimens and positions, and
compromising research, infrastructure, outreach and
NHC services (including loans, sample digitization, vis-
itor programs, etc.). More than 130 free-text answers in
Q 28 elucidate this problem (see Appendix V). Notwith-
standing, the cost-efficiency and the economic benefit of-
fered by NHCs are evident (Suarez & Tsutsui 2004, Over-
mann 2015) and will become even more pronounced
thanks to the constantly growing number of disciplines and
approaches using NHCs (Winker 2004, Pyke & Ehrlich
2010, Kemp 2015, McLean et al. 2016).
As Q 26 sets NHC performance in the participants’

country into relation with NHCs abroad, the overall mean
(3.6) holds limited information value. We therefore extract-
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ed all countries with 10 or more responses and list the da-
ta for these along with information on continents in Table
2. Respondent happiness with NHC services varied great-
ly depending on geography, from an average “4” in North
America to “2” in Asia. Although countries from especial-
ly Africa, Asia and South America are only marginally rep-
resented in this survey, geographical bias seems to be a
fact: respondents from the mentioned continents have
more issues on average with overall NHC services in their
country. In the light of the current biodiversity crisis (Wil-
son 1985), one should keep in mind that it is on these con-
tinents where most of our planet’s biological diversity is
localized and where NHCs are especially challenged (e.g.,
Arbeláez-Cortés et al. 2015).
Q 27: Asked whether they see NHCs as interesting

places (see also above), 82% of the survey participants in-
dicated they found them “fascinating” by assigning a “5”
(as opposed to “boring”, answer “1”, which did not receive
any hits at all). The arithmetic mean for all answers is 4.8,
the highest value reached in this survey.
The last question, Q 28, collected free-text opinions on

the most fundamental critique points: “If anything, what
should improve most at NHCs?” We received 240 respons-
es, which we cannot discuss individually (although many
provide food for thought, and we recommend browsing).
Therefore we tagged responses according to categories.
Appendix V shows our – often multiple – tag assignments
and explains details on category tags. More than half of
the answers (134) target the general lack of appropriate
funding, apparent in staffing (and staff education), cura-
tion / collection care, infrastructure, etc. 72 respondents
had explicit issues with current amount of databasing, da-

ta digitization, or digital/physical access to collections. 42
answers suggested sharpening or modifying NHC profiles,
or commented on NHC strategies and on reception by pol-
icy-makers, while measures towards engaging the gener-
al public or training students and professionals were tar-
geted in 34 comments. 22 respondents stressed the neces-
sity to collect molecular samples more rigorously, or ex-
pressed their unhappiness about limited options to subsam-
ple morphological specimens for molecular studies. 16 an-
swers pointed out the general need to add new samples to
the collections. 15 participants explicitly wished to see
more updates on specimen records (e.g., re-/identification
of specimens) or added metadata. 12 comments suggest-
ed NHC need a stronger focus on networking efforts, ei-
ther among themselves or with other institutions. Issues
with either the way research is carried out at NHCs, with
ABS and legal regulations, or with loans were represent-
ed in less than 10 responses each.

CONCLUSION

The survey results show a very positive connotation as-
sociated with natural history collections. ‘Traditional’
NHC roles and values are not questioned (emphasis on col-
lections, research, engaging the public, etc.), and at the
same time the importance of comparatively ‘new’ concepts
in the NHC task spectrum becomes apparent (data digi-
tization, molecular samples). Nevertheless, current per-
formance of NHCs in various areas (Q
12,14–16,18,19,21,23,24) was graded with an average 3.5
points (out of 5), i.e., only somewhat better than neutral
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Table 2.   Mean values for Q 26 (“Overall, do your country’s collections offer better or worse services than those in most other countries?”),
grouped geographically. Left side of table: list of all countries represented with 10 or more answers. Right side: grouped by continent (Asia and
Africa represented by only 6 answers each).

country mean answer number of answers continent mean answer number of answers

USA 4.0 204 North America 4.0 224

UK 3.9 35 Oceania 3.7 36

Germany 3.9 47 Europe 3.3 216

Australia 3.7 26 Africa 2.5 6

New Zealand 3.7 10 South America 2.4 17

Austria 3.4 17 Asia 2.0 6

Canada 3.1 16

Belgium 3.1 13

France 3.0 27

Brazil 2.5 12

Portugal 1.8 13



(3.0). We interpret this mostly as a consequence of the rel-
ative scarcity in NHC funding, for which both this survey
and the literature give evidence. Notwithstanding, inde-
pendently from funding, there seem to be topics on which
NHC staff need to pick up (see Appendix III). There are
two sides to this coin, and the user community seems in-
sufficiently informed on some efforts already undertak-
en at NHCs. Transferring this information is the task of
NHCs, and we wonder if self-critical voices within the mu-
seum community have been sufficiently heard (Alberch
1993, Krishtalka & Humphrey 2000).
Our hope, bolstered by the survey results, is to see an

unabated – or better even – a strengthened focus on col-
lections, by performing and facilitating state-of-the-art bio-
diversity and environmental research on them, by active-
ly and confidently advocating and communicating their
immense and growing value, by using them for public and
academic education, by safeguarding the legacy of exist-
ing collections and coordinating a targeted collection
growth that meets the demands of the various traditional,
emergent, and prospective NHC user communities – for
the benefit of society and biodiversity. We further hope
for this process to take place across the whole globe, with
no geographic areas left behind.
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APPENDIX I

List of questions and possible answers from the online poll
(NB: “...” indicates an open-ended answer, all other an-
swers were predefined as ‘multiple choice’).

About yourself...:

1) Which country are you based in? (hint: use your key-
board for the first letters) 
→ [dropdown menu with country list as supplied by
SurveyMonkey]
2) Which discipline are you associated with (can choose
various) 
→ ecology / conservation biology / taxonomy / phylo-
genetics / evolution / population biology / molecular bi-
ology / other (please specify)…
3) Where do you work 
→ academia / freelance biologist / education / natural
history collection / non-academic research organization
/ science policy / zoological/botanic garden / I am a stu-
dent / I earn my money elsewhere, but biology is my
passion / other (please specify)… 
4) How often do you have contact with natural history
collections 
→ daily / roughly monthly / once or a few times a year
/ seldom / never
5) Have you ever deposited material at a collection? 
→ yes / no
6) Samples you routinely work with (can choose vari-
ous) 
→ fungal / animal / plant / micro-organismal / viral /
human / fossil / geological / mixed environmental / oth-
er (please specify)…
7) Characters or materials you work with (can choose
various) 
→ morphology / molecules (e.g., DNA) / acoustics /
images / pure metadata (e.g., from collection databases)
/ other (please specify)…

Questions concerning natural history collections
(NHCs):

8) Which is the most important role of natural history
collections (NHCs)? (check up to 3 – if 4 or more are
checked, this question will not be evaluated) 
→ educating the public / training students / collection
care and loans / collecting new samples / performing
basic research / performing applied research / shaping
science policy / coordinating citizen science / other
(please specify)…
9) Depositing vouchers – how relevant is this for sci-
ence? 
→ not relevant 1 2 3 4 5 relevant

10) How much growth is still necessary for NHCs to
comprehensively answer most biological/environmental
questions? 
→ no growth needed 1 2 3 4 5 much growth needed
11) Is the current international legislation (esp. Nagoya
Protocol) an obstacle for collection-based work? 
→ major obstacle 1 2 3 4 5 no obstacle
12) Are collections sufficiently accessible for science? 
→ not accessible 1 2 3 4 5 accessible
13) How important is it for NHCs to offer their collec-
tion data digitally? 
→ not important 1 2 3 4 5 important
14) Are the collections you know maintained properly? 
→ inadequately 1 2 3 4 5 well-maintained
15) Do you feel NHCs are up to present-day science? 
→ antiquated 1 2 3 4 5 up to date
16) Are NHCs paying enough attention to molecular
samples (e.g., DNA used in publications)? 
→ not enough 1 2 3 4 5 sufficient
17) How relevant are molecular samples in life sci-
ences? 
→ not relevant 1 2 3 4 5 relevant
18) Is type material given the necessary importance at
NHCs? 
→ not enough 1 2 3 4 5 appropriate
19) On average, is sample documentation (sample meta-
data) in NHCs sufficient? 
→ insufficient 1 2 3 4 5 sufficient
20) Are libraries necessary at NHCs? 
→ not necessary 1 2 3 4 5 necessary
21) How relevant (scientifically) are journals edited at /
issued by NHCs? 
→ not relevant 1 2 3 4 5 relevant
22) How important is it for NHCs to engage the general
public through, e.g., exhibitions, events, or social me-
dia? 
→ not important 1 2 3 4 5 important
23) Is there sufficient taxonomic expertise at NHCs? 
→ insufficient 1 2 3 4 5 sufficient
24) Overall, how happy are you with the services of-
fered by the community of NHCs? 
→ unsatisfied 1 2 3 4 5 happy
25) Are NHCs funded appropriately? 
→ insufficiently 1 2 3 4 5 appropriately
26) Overall, do your country’s collections offer better or
worse services than those in most other countries? 
→ below average 1 2 3 4 5 above average
27) Do you perceive NHCs as interesting places? 
→ boring 1 2 3 4 5 fascinating
28) If anything, what should improve most at NHCs? 
→…
If you would like to be updated on results from this sur-
vey, type in your (plain) email address here: 
→…
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APPENDIX II

List of networks and list-serves used to announce the on-
line poll. Membership figures for the respective groups
were obtained at time of the survey.

Mailing lists and fora

EvolDir mailing list (and platform) (http://life.mcmas-
ter.ca/evoldir.html), ca. 10,000 recipients. 
Taxacom list (http://mailman.nhm.ku.edu/cgi-bin/mail-
man/listinfo/taxacom): more than 2000 members.
Natural History Collections listserver, NHCOLL-L
(http://mailman.yale.edu/mailman/
listinfo/nhcoll-l), 1775 members. 
International Society for Biological and Environmental
Repositories, ISBER, forum (http://www.isber.org/):
over 1000 members.
Mailing list of the German Society for Biological Sys-
tematics, GfBS (http://www.gfbs-home.de/?L=1): 285
subscriptions.
Consortium of European Taxonomic Facilities, CETAF
(http://cetaf.org/) mailing list and website: 170 members
(mailing list).
Listserv for biology students in Bonn, Germany (bio-
stuff@listserv.uni-bonn.de): number of subscriptions
could not be determined

Social Networks

LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/) groups:
Biodiversity Professionals: 25,000 group members.
Ecology & Evolutionary Biology: 17,000 members. 
European, Middle Eastern & African Society for Biop-
reservation& Biobanking, ESBB: 3000 members.
Global Genome Biodiversity Network, GGBN: 80
members.
European Distributed Institute of Taxonomy, EDIT: 220
members .
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/) Natural History
Collection group: almost 1000 members.

APPENDIX III
(electronic supplement, available at www.bonnzoologicalbulletin.de)

Table containing the full data collected in the survey (email
addresses excluded).

APPENDIX IV
(electronic supplement, available at www.bonnzoologicalbulletin.de)

Mean values for questions 8–27 and overview of average
answer values for the respective background traits.

APPENDIX V
(electronic supplement, available at www.bonnzoologicalbulletin.de)

Categorization of open-ended answers to question 28. The
file consists of two spreadsheets: 1) the original answers
along with category tags assigned by us, and 2) a sum-
mary as well as explanatory note on how we defined tags.
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